
Zero up-front cost
10 or more free reports to start so you can fully 
explore ReportHost. After you’ve used all your 
free reports, pay as you go (per report or choose 
a subscription plan). With ReportHost you never 
need to make an up-front purchase or large 
investment (including the need to buy updates, 
maintenance or support).

"I feel like I just found a $1000-bill lying in the street; you 
just stripped that much off my planned start-up costs!!!" 

Brandon Nelson
Brandon Nelson Home Inspections, WA

Happy clients and repeat business
Inspectors and their clients – homeowners and real 
estate agents – rave about ReportHost reports.

“My clients love the report. The realtors and attorneys 
love the report.” 

Dave Reynolds
Iowa State Home Inspections

“I am a real estate agent ... Can you give me a couple 
inspectors’ names...that use this service?” 

Greg Herson
Real Pro NW Real Estate, OR

No computer-system headaches
We manage all data storage and back-ups so 
you don’t have to. Continual updates and 
customer service are free. We’re always making 
improvements – many of them based on 
inspectors’ suggestions.

“You have as fine a product as I have ever seen. I 
appreciate the fact that you guys constantly make it 
better.” 

Michael Dove
Home Buyer's Inspection Service, AL

“I have until now tried many different software 
programs … [ReportHost] is the most reliable and 
fail-safe software.”

Gary Williams
A Sure Look Home Inspections, NC

“When my computer has been out of order or not 
available, I’ve used my wife’s computer to finish a 
report. I can also use my Asus Android tablet or my 
laptop ... I can get to my reports and my templates 
from any computer.” 

Steve Smith
King of the House Inc., WA

Expert content
Expert content with thousands of field-tested 
pre-written comments, clear language and 
professional presentation.

Our templates meet or exceed InterNACHI, ASHI, 
CREIA, and FABI standards of practice.

ReportHost content is written by inspectors and 
instructors with decades of experience.

"This is the most incredible, informative, thorough 
inspection report I've ever received!" 

Home buyer

"Your reports reflect your professionalism. Thank you 
for doing such a great job." 

Home buyer

Highly customizable
Use our templates, modify them as you wish, or 
create your own. ReportHost provides multiple 
templates, all for free. You can use ReportHost 
content to create your own templates too.

“I've used your report writing site well over 100 times 
and I sit here still wowed as to how nice it is to use 
and totally customize to my liking.” 

Mike Gauthier
INSPEC, Ontario
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Looking for a better way to write reports?
Save time. Record your inspection notes more easily. 
Write reports more quickly. Deliver a great report to 
your client.

Our highest priority is to make ReportHost easy to learn 
and use, so you save time and produce expert reports.
  
 “Over the past six years I have until now tried many different 
software programs … including HomeGuage and Porter 
Valley InspectVue. Your system is by FAR the best there is to 
offer … Using your software has resulted in me growing from 
an individual home inspector-based company six years ago 
to a multi-inspector company with six inspectors, and still 
growing.” 

Gary Williams
A Sure Look Home Inspections, NC

New to Home Inspecting?
With no software or special hardware to buy, no 
sign-up fees, and free reports to start, you’ll be a pro 
at delivering electronic reports long before you have
any out-of-pocket costs. Because ReportHost reports are 
compliant with InterNACHI, ASHI and NAHI standards, 
this helps you toward becoming a certified member of 
these professional organizations.

“I have just completed my first report … your setup, help, 
overall layout and instructions make this the easiest program 
I’ve seen. The pictures were in the report before I knew it!” 

Rex Keibler
All Homes Inspection Services, SC

Use an iPad, Android or 
other mobile device 
in the field with no 

Internet connection. 
Select items that apply. 

Add notes if needed. 

Print out field notes 
and record your findings 
with a clipboard and 
pen during inspections.

Upload digital photos. 
Assign photos to 
report concerns.

Take photos with your 
device as you go.

How ReportHost Works
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The best inspection software on the Internet

Edit and spell check 
your report on-line.

Edit photos as you 
wish: add circles, 
arrows, captions etc. 
Include as many 
photos as needed.

Publish the report on 
the web and send an 
email with the report
link to your clients.

Web-based service  
no software to buy or install, 
bringing a peace of mind that 
traditional software can’t

Use any computer
with an Internet connection to
write and access your reports

 
Mobile version
iPad or Android for in-field use

Camera integration
mobile users capture photos 
as you inspect

Free reports to start!
and they never expire

15 Free Reports 

for InterNACHI Members!

& Inspection Students


